Information meetings for
INTERNATIONAL DEGREE-SEEKING STUDENTS
(winter term 2019/2020)

X1 Uni-Liga Konstanz (soccer: mixed indoor-cup): introduction and teaming up
The university's mixed soccer winter season (6-a-side, max. 12 players/team) will take place indoors again at the University Sports Hall! Erasmus/International teams would add more excitement to the advanced and high level but fun league, so join in if you can play soccer! Information on the league's rules and regulations and possibility to team up and a chance to join the tournament.
Join our international teams "Global Players" or "Erasmus United" and lead them to glory!
Wed, 30.10.2019; 17.00–18.00 in room G 300

X2 22nd 3-Balls-Night (mixed teams): Introduction and teaming up (Wed, 4.12.2019)
The MultiSportEvent for charity is now taking place for the 22nd time and will guarantee you an unforgettable time! All mixed teams will compete in the following games this year in the preliminary round: basketball (with 5 players), volleyball (with 6 players), floorball (with 4 players), HEADIS (with 6-10 players), table football (with 4 players), Wii bowling (with 6-10 players), and in the final round (only 12 best teams): table tennis (with 6-10 players), futsal (with 4 players), dodgeball (with 6 players). Join our international team the "World Wide Winners"!
Thu, 31.10.2019; 17.00–18.00 in room G 300

X3 Information on the German mandatory license fee (Rundfunkbeitrag):
Every adult (18 years and older) registered in Germany is obliged to register for the license fee for the public-service broadcasting. Every household has to pay the fee (17.50 Euro per month).
You have received a letter from ARD, ZDF, Deutschlandradio Beitragsservice? Your flatmate is collecting a share of the license fee from you? One flatmate even claims to not having to pay the fees? What is it all about? All answers here.
Please bring your:
☐ laptop (if applicable) and access codes for campus WiFi/WLAN
☐ all letters you have so far received from the Beitragsservice
☐ if a flatmate is paying the fees for your household:
  Full name, date of birth and "Beitragsnummer" of flatmate (in header of last letter)
Wed, 6.11.2018; 17.00–18.30 in room G 300
Thu, 7.11.2018; 17.00–18.30 in room G 300

X4 Introduction to the International Day 2019 (Mon, 2.12.2019):
Introduction of the university fair International Day by the organisation team and grouping nations for the booths to introduce the miscellaneous exchange universities and countries to the students of the University of Konstanz. Double degree students are welcome.
Wed, 13.11.2019; 17.00–18.00 in room G 300

X5 Webinar: Applying for Jobs in Germany
Our webinar deals with the specifics of German application documents in comparison with international ones. You will get to know different concepts and methods for the preparation of professional application documents. We will discuss common HR professionals' requirements regarding the recruitment of employees as well as the course of a recruitment process within companies. We will present different ideas and approaches, how to design and prepare your profile (your application) professionally considering both the layout and the content.
Please register until Tue, Nov 12 at SSZ.
Thu, 14.11.2019; 17.00–18.00

X6 How to optimize my career path
This workshop deals with career planning and is aimed at international students. Further information can be found in the event calendar on the Career Service website and on Facebook.
Please register until Fri, Nov 8 at SSZ.
Fri, 15.11.2019, 09.00–13.30 in room K 503
X7 Save the date: Work shop on Business Smalltalk and Networking
How do you build and maintain a professional network? How do you approach potential employers and how do you prepare for business small talk? This work shop will equip you with strategies and will prepare you well for the upcoming career fair "kontaktpunkt". Further information can be found in the event calendar on the Career Service website and on Facebook.
Please register until Mon, Nov 11 at SSZ.
Mon, 18.11.2019, 15.15–18.15 in room Y311

X8 Career fair: “kontaktpunkt”
Are you looking for an entry-level job, an internship, a working student job or simply contacts for your professional future? At the career fair kontaktpunkt on the campus of the University of Konstanz, you have the opportunity to get first-hand information and make interesting contacts. Please visit kontaktpunkt.de for information about participating companies and the program.
Thu, 21.11.2019, 10.00—16.00 at level A5

X9 Preparations and briefing for the International Day 2019 (Mon, 2.12.2019):
Meeting for final preparations, exchange of information and briefing for the International Day. Further details on available media, finances, information materials, etc.
Thu, 28.11.2018; 17.00—18.00 in room G 300

X10 Non-EU/EEA: Information and preparations for the extension of the residence permit
You're studying for another semester or year and need to extend your residence permit? Join in for info and assistance!
Please bring your:
- passport and additionally residence permit card
- 1 new biometrical passport sized photograph (if applicable)
- new health insurance certificate (if applicable)
- new enrolment certificate with estimated end of studies from SSZ (B4) (if applicable)
- financial proof for the extended study period (if applicable)
Thu, 5.12.2019; 17.00—18.30 in room G 300

X11 Legal requirements for working in Germany after graduation:
Germany needs you! As a Non-EU graduate of a German university, you have access to attractive career opportunities in Germany. The German immigration law gives you the chance to stay in Germany for job search after your graduation. What are the requirements for extending your stay? Which options for residence permits for employment are there? After an overview, we will discuss your questions.
Wed, 18.12.2019; 17.00—18.30 in room G 300

X12 Non-EU/EEA: Assisted online application for extending the residence permit
You're studying for another semester or year and need to extend your residence permit? Join in for info and assistance!
Please bring your:
- laptop (if applicable) and access codes for campus WiFi/WLAN
- All documents listed for information meeting X7 as pdf file (not bigger than 5MB)
Wed, 15.1.2020; 17.00—18.30 in room G 300

X13 How to prepare for a job interview
This lecture will help you to prepare for job interviews in Germany. Which are typical questions and what are possible answers? How should I prepare for the interview? What should I not do and what about "forbidden questions"?
Thu, 16.01.2020, 13.30—17.00 in room G300

X14 Save the date: Work shop on international student applications
This workshop deals with job application formalities outside Germany and is aimed at German and international students. Further information can be found in the event calendar on the Career Service website and on Facebook.
Please register until Thu, Jan 16 at SSZ.
Thu, 23.01.2020, 13.30—17.00 in room L602